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New Building Set
For This Year

By Harl Parks
Dr. George M. Sparks, Director of the Atlanta Division,

stated in an interview with the SIGNAL that the proposed
.. new two million dollar school building "may be delayed

somewhat" by the advent of the Korean War, but he feels
confident that we should have it this year.

He pointed out that in the last --------------
war educational institutions were
number two on the priority list,
and that once the program is un-
der way, it should make rapid
progress because a large-scale
contractor will be engaged.

TE. AT! E PLA
The plans have been drawn and

tenatively accepted by the twelve
million dollar University System
Building Authority, a state agency
established by the legislature to
borrow money. The financing will
be carried over a period of thirty
years and money probably will be
I nt to the Building Authority
from Teacher Retirement Funds,
Dr. Sparks said.

The Building Authority is head-
ed by the Chairman of the Board
of Regents, the Attorney-General,
State Auditor B. E. Thrasher,Agri-
cultural Engineer H. R. Driftmyer
and Dr. Sparks.

The building overlooking' Hurt
Park wiil be adjacent to the pres-

~ actording to Our
Director, "will have all kinds of
lounge facilities" on the ground
:floor and have ramps adjoining
the old edifice.

P G D
He indicated that a two-story

parking lot with ramps for cars
may be constructed on the space
now occupied by Bill Todd's park-
ing lot. Parking space will be at
a premium and with an v nlng
school of such proportions as ours,
adequat parking faciliU s are T.
"purely necessary," he stated. ----------

With the new construction, mor
spac of the present building wlll
be rented out to the tun of about
150,000 annually. At present, he

added, the building is receiving
about $70,000 per year in rentals.

'""''',.

ARCHITECTS DRAWING of the proposed new building for the Atlanta Division. Work on the plant will

start in the near future and should be completed in 1951.

News Briefs
The AUanta Division will- steal

a march on Athens branch in that
we have been selected for the loca-
tion of the initial ceremonies get-
ting the Sesquicentennial of the
University of Georgia underway.
Tbere will be a banquet on Jan-
uary 24 with Georgia alumni and
state officials attending.

• • • • •
The date for Mardi Gras has

been changed from February 9 to
February 23 due to a conflict with
a previously scheduled annual
convention. • ••••

All »Wares of dadeD
aDd teaehen u.a& are ui-
cJenilfte4 by Ole Ume the
aDDuai .. ·'tamed over to the
prilltel' wID be pIaeecl In Ole
baek of Ole book a10IIC with
-&beadv~ as "UDlden-
&~". Pictures are DOW on
display OD the ll8mpway
ottkle wan.. U yft bave DOt
IdeDtifted your picture,
please do 10 lmmedlately.·... '.
Newly elected officers of the

Atlanta Exchange club include H.
H. Hudson, evening division psy-
chology professor. Mr. Hudson was
elected second vice president.

•• • • •
Lee Rogers, managing editor of

the Atlanta Constitution, has been
.added to the part-time Atlanta
Division journalism faculty. He is
teaching the introductory report-
ing course in the Day Division this
quarter.

Pix Contest Clo e
February 10th

The Snapshot Contest Commit- you submit since it will be neces-
tee has decided to extend the sary to make additional prints of
deadline date of the contest in the winning entries which will be
order to give students and others published in the school paper, sent
connected with the school a

to the prize donators, etc.chance to enter pictures made
during the holidays and first half Various business houses have
of the Winter Quarter. The dead- been most kind in donating val-
line is February 10, 1951. uable prizes to the winners. A list

The snapsbot pages in the an- of the prizes are George Muse
nual must be filled and a repre- Clothing Company-$5 sport shirt;
sentative number of "shots" are Rich's Inc.-$5 Gift certificate;
desired since the school's enroll- Davison Paxon Co.-Record Al-
ment is around 5,000. bum; Sears-Roebuck- 5 Gift

'!'he rules of the conte"t r~ ~ •
Uie same but the old entry Hall-$5 billiard coupons; Sams-
baa been revised and a new, siJn· $5 meal ticket; Miller's Book Store
pler blank bas been made, copies -$5 gift certificate; Atlanta Book
can obtained from the Rampway. Exchange-.$5 in cash; Frye's
Just fill in this entry blank and Photo Shop-Ansco Reditlex
clip same to your picture which Camera; Wings Fast Photo Service
should be made of a student, stu- -$10 in merchandise; Uniform
dent activity, student's child, Inc.-Rental of Tux-no time

limit; J. P. Allen-$5 Gift Certifi-
cate; Parks-Chambers-Gabanero
Sport Shirt; Bachary's-Cuff
Links.

Cmon, Students, g t busy with
the "Brownie" and submit a f w
entries. You could win yourself
one of the numerous prize!; and
the Rampway certainly need your
"snaps." Please make sure you
have at least one if not more pic-
tures in this contest.

A'rI'EN'nO - A peelal
section to be set up ID the
1951 RaJDpway which to
be IlOJIIPCIMC1 of "ana .. of
stUdeDU who bave been
drafted or re-caUecl to aetive .
duty. Pictures should be left
by February :!S, 1951 In the
Rampway Office opposite
room lOS-A.

professor, or anything that per-
tains to the Atlanta Division, Uni-
versity of Georgia, and leave the
entry in the Rampway Office op-
posite Room lOS-A. Be sure you
possess the neealive of the picture

The follctwiq da. for the wiD_ quarter bave been mnW bJ the
<General Ccnmcil a&Its mee&m. of DeeeIUer 11.
Date N~ of Orpaia&ien Type of Affair Where
1-16 Kappa Slama Kappa Date Lodge
i-21 Delta Sigma Pi Stag rush Outside
1-26 Delta Alpha Delta Formal Outside
1-27 Delta Lambda'SillDS Date Outside
1-28 Delta Kappa Date rush Outside
1-28 Phi Chi Ttleta Stag rush Outside
2-2 Venetian Society Script dance Auditorium
2-3 Phi Chi Theta Date (outside) OutsjPe
2-4 Delta Lambda Sigma Stag Outside

2-11 Kappa Theta Stag Outside
'2-17 Kappa Theta Date Lodge
2-22 Kappa Sigma Kappa stag Outside

3-2 Delta .A1'pha Delta Script dance Penthouse
3-3 Delta Kappa Date ~ge

"'3-31 Delta Lambda Sigma Formal Outside
4-19 Venetian Society Buttermilk Ball Outside

5-4 Delta Alpha Delta Formal Outside

These dates are not final· until all information information has been
Teceived by the corresponding secretary in writing stating the time,
-place, and type of function, where this information is not already
:available.

,
-Courtesy Barnes Inc., aDd The Yancey Co.

Here at last -is that "Bump-bump-bump" that you have been hear-
ing for the past few months courtesy of Phil Harris et a1. A frenzied
search by SIGNAL workers finally yielded a copy just in time :for
printing. Three printers have quit.

•

Draft Dela
Possible
For Brain

An added incentive for above
average scholastic achievement
aside from the usual benefits de-
rived therefrom was pointed out
for students attention today by J.
C. Camp, dean of students.

Up until now, determe-rts have
been granted by draft boards for
students to finish tncir school
year only, But, it appear now that
students who are acknowledged
by their s('hJOl to be In the upper
half of their class v"Ul be elilible
in the 'uture for deferment to
finish work on their er-tlre degree.

This ~: up will be given a new
temporary (j'lssificnt.oll by their
draft boards after recelving per-
mission t» finish tueir college
course. Upon graduation or in
event of !.l!iing llltG the lowl"r
portion et' the .class, the person
resumes his original draft atatus.

This deferment is open ollly to
people ill 'I.e sophomore. junior
lind se-ror classes, HClwt'veo' fresh-
men 'lft' f roecn, Dear. Camp said.

The schools classification of the
Indlvidunl w.Il be checked by the
draft board through a series o. ex-
aminations wi h a definite mlnl-
mum required on th Army Gen-
eral Classification T t.

for Pat

BThin
Depicted
B Student

t

Two ex-Atlanta Division stu-
dents are both richer to the tune
of a new sixteen inch RCA tele-
vision set. The two people who
received these gifts, courtesy of
the Yancey Company. local RCA
distributors, are Miss Patsy Oliver,
who best described the "Thing" in
the recent contest, and Bob Wat·
son, WSB disc-jockey to whom the
picture was submitted. •

Miss Oliver, an evening division
art student last quarter, said that
her entry must have won because,

. "It was awfully gory, worse than
the rest instead of better." The
entry consists of a wash-drawing
of an octopus-like creature with
exaggerated features and topped
off by a large rat gnawing its way
within.

Following her announcement as
winner Miss Oliver has appeared
on Bob Watson's Platter Party and
also was featured on Jcm Farmer's
WAGA tele-show. Her T-V win-
ning art was exhibited at Bame's
Record Shop, with runners-up.

Miss Oliver stated that she re-
ceived her inspiration for her
drawing while at school. She
failed to name however, any of
the students or faculty that may
have aided her inspiration.
_.._The 81G L congratulates Miss
OliVeT.
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Creation v Cremation

5
It has been the wont of various

journalists, radio commentators and
other highly esteemed persons, to
sagely review the events of the year
that has just bowed out and select
one item as THE story of the year. I
respect their undertaking but I am
afraid that I must disagree with
their choices.

The story of the year-the one
that all the reviewens overlooked

tirely-was buried on an inside
page of a daily rival of ours just the
other night. Yes, they considered it
.so trivial that they didn't even get

ound to reporting it until the year
as already gone. The head on this

Iry

0, that doesn't mean that a
p gu of long-l gg d birds ate all
th lupine seeds in Dooly County

ore they could be gathered. To
those familiar with the sometimes
mystical but ever mathematical art
of headline author, it meant that
births here in Atl,nta were ahead
of the deaths, three times ahead it
went on to say in the body of the
rather insignificant page 7 article.

The true significance of this
statement is almost inconceivable.
The many -cheering conclusions that
can be drawn from it alDiost defy
recounting. To note a few- .

It means the babies around here
will outnumber the bodies for the
next y~ar or so. This is awfully
heartening. Think what a boon this
will be to the economy of the city.
Corpses are noted for their indiffer-

ce and apathy and they do very
little to keep blood in circulation
much 1 money.

It means that folks have at last
overcome their Victorian back-
grounds and have realized that be-
getting their kind is a much better
pastime than lying around and dy-
ing. Whistles for Wylie! Sex is 'here
to stay, a fact that has suddenly
proven itself right in our midst
without any aid from Alf Kinsey.

When Roger Babson was informed
of this revolutionary trend he said
enthusiastically, "Safety Pins were
open, Diapers were down and the
whole situation was fluid, now At-

lanta has led the way to one of the
nation's greatest changes. I predict
Pablum will be hot by morning!"

The results of this announcement
when analyzed on a world-wide
scale cannot be minimized. The
totalitarian countries have been
awarded medals and extra borscht
for years to the most prolific fami-
lies. However in one fell and subtle
swoop Atlanta has proven that the
capitalistic way of life featuring
free enterprise is superior to their
system. I just hope that the Russians
don't try to claim that they invented
this also.

By token of this somewhat slight-
ed revelation concerning Fulton
County fecundity, I have been
wafted from the depths of despon-

. dency over the condition of the
world. As long as the ratio is so well
in favor of continuation of the
species rather than the rumored
complete extinction, I feel that this
troubled old sphere might survive
after all. In a burst of closing akin
to both Ernest Rogers and A. Tenny-
son one might observe,

Atlanta's lot is not reason whying,
Because they obviously do more

than dying ..

by Bill Robbins

The eli Gras, as all of us know,
i a e lebration. For the past three
years the Atlanta Division, Univer-
sity of Georgia, has had a Carnival
Night sometime during the- winttr
or early spring quarter; but this year
a Mardi Gras will replace the Carni-
val.

geni Jaeksctn has been named
chairman of this affair, and here are

her plans:
February 23, has
been chosen as
our Mardi Gras
night. The lobby
will be decorated

Friday night,
and the atmos-
phere of celebres
tion will b e
everywhere. Her

\ plans call for school to be dismissed
a little early this night, exactly how
much to be announced later. Con-
cessions will fill the lobby of the
school and the first ramp, and go on
down into the refectory. The audi-
torium will not be used for conces-
sions. At approximately 11:00o'clock
the concessions will close and the
auditorium will be opened, the King
and Queen will be presented at this
time, After the presentation of the
King and Queen, the door prfzeswill
be awarded. There will be an ad-
vance sale of tickets.

Already Eugenia has set up
the following committees: (1) A gift
committee, which will secure door
prizes much along the lines as those
secured last year; (2) an advertising
committee to handle all promotional
work; (3) a committee to handle the
election of the Mardi Gras King and
Queen; (4) a ticket committee to
handle the selling and distribution
o all tickets; (5) a decorating c
mittee to help decorate the school
and gym; and (6) a concessions com-
mittee which will handle the distri-
bution of concessions to the differ-
ent organizations.

I urge al of you to make plans to
attend this 1951 Atlanta Division
Mardi Gras. You have always come
through, and I know you will again
for this function.

Between
the Covers

by Ken Crabbe
A STUDENT TO HIS MISTRESS:

(Or, How Stacked Were My
Textbooks!

(Written upon the Advent of
Final Exams, with Apologies to John
Wilmot, Earl of Rochester.)

'Tis not that I am weary grown
Of grubbing thru your musty pages,
Here where I chafe and sweat alone
While thru my window dawn

presages
The advent of the season Yule ...
Still must I stagger forth to school
To bolster up my averages
And reap the bitter oats I've sown.

Had you but lifted ruby lip
To lure me to your verdant glade,
Therein to sit and fondly sip
Of classic knowledge, you had made
This' hapless wight your servant-

slave! -
But, no, the only glance you gave
Was that of coy, undaring maid
Who fears to venture lest she slip!

Would that you had but caught my
eyes

And pressed me close 'til I was faint!
And midst a thousand fervent sighs
Had broken down my every plaint!-
Would you had held me to your

breast
Long, arduous evenings without rest
'Til with fond lover's last complaint,
You had released me, happy, tired-

and wise! •Your correspondent is a'person of
considerable temerity at times, so
he has heard from this quarter and
that. At the moment he feels one of
those rash spells upon ~, and in
the madness of the moment is going
to offer a suggestion that may cause
him to be stoned by every native
Georgian from the hilly fastnesses
of Ringgold to tb,.e miasmic reaches
of Fargo-sur-Suwanee. He may even
-who knows?-become the object
of a philippic from the vulture-quill
pen of Roy Harris, 0 consummation
devoutly to be wished!-but never-
theless he is going to make it.

He would like to suggest that the
ghost of "Tobacco Road" be laid for
all time. He has long been of the
opinion that this novel has been
taken with altogether too much ser-
iousness by supposedly intelligent
readers both Rebel and Damyankee;
that the novel was written not as a
piece of factual reporting, but as a
Rabelasian dig at the strait-laced
and unreconstructed among us; and
that instead of letting it arouse our
righteous indignation and impotent
wrath, we should have enjoyed the
chuckles where they came and set
about remedying the ills we found.

In the case of "Tobacco Road" the
play's the thing-the thing that set
a pattern of thought in the minds of
millions of Americans concerning
the South-it was not the book it-
self . . . As for defending Caldwell,
whom we now consider a renegade
and little better than a worn-out
hack, as attest his output of the past
five years, we would rather t;lke up
a cudgel to him than for him. He has
done more to low-rate the South in
the eyes of the world, probably, than
any other person in history, with the
possible exceptions of Harriet
Beecher Stowe and a small handful

of southern politicians ... What are
your reactions? We would like to
hear from you. But all forms of
duelling and back-alley fisticuffs
are definitely out.

New and recent in the library:
The Deadly Parallel, by George

Backer. Not the line in Korea, but a
study of the guy who's breathing
down yC:ur neck-Joe Stalin. The
author compares the present Top
Moscovite with his mad predecessor,
Ivan the Terrible. Hard to tell which
of the two comes off the worse for
the comparison.

Worlds in Collision, by Immanuel
Velikovsky. I'm a non-scientific boy,
to whom hot ions are things you
use to press pants and whose only
knowledge of solstices and equinoxes
is that during the Vernal Equinox
things suddenly take a chance for
the better. But when it comes to
buying Velikovsky's ideas on science
and the origin of the earth, it's
strictly no sale. Weird but interest-
ing.

The Dream Merchants, by Harold
Robbins. A novel of considerable
heft (496 pp.) about the early
movie-makers and the growth of the
Hollywood legend

The Horse's Mouth, by Joyce Cary,
One of the fiction finds of the year.
The story of Gully Jimson, one of
the most extraordinary characters
you could ever meet or hope to meet,
either in fiction or in life.If artists
as a breed are mad, Gully is the
maddest of them all. His struggle to
stay clear of the foils of the law
while he continues to paint and
bring laughter, wisdom, and aston-
ishment to the world at large, is a
riot of laughs from beginning to end.

Target: You, by Leland Stowe. To
close on a cheerful note, this is one
of those things which tell you what
to expect from the second atomic
onslaught in' case you survive your
first.

Good-night, kiddies.

Draft Call
We want you, yes you! No, we

aren't members Qfyour draft board,
but we're looking for people, lots of
people ..

Do you have a secret or hidden
urge to write, or imagine yourself as
an author? Both the SIGNAL and
the Literary Section of the SIGNAL
are looking for you. Yes, we have I

our eyes open for people who would
like to contribute.

A school publication, we feel,
should be representative of the stu-
dents who compose the school, for it
is their paper. It follows, that we
would like to have as many students
contribute as possible. If you would
like to do news or feature writing,
submit cartoons or short stories, take
pictures, work with the business
staff, or take part in any of tkj,e
numerous activities which make this
paper possible, please see us-

You don't have to be a journalism
major, although some of our staffers
are journalism students; you don't
have to know to :write, although
some members of our staff can even
read and write; you don't have to
know how to pound a typewriter,
although a few of us are experts at
hunt-and-peck; all we ask is that if
you are interested, come in and see
us. The address is the SIGNAL of-
fice, located atop the first ramp op-
posite the typing room. -

We enjoy working with a fine
group of people, we think you will
tool
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Girls Offered
Editing Job

Mademoiselle magazine is once
again offering college co-eds
around the country an opportun-
ity to become guest editors for
their annual college issue.

Editors will receive a regular
salary for their work plus round-
trip transportation to New York
City. Planned activities during her
stay in New York will help the
co-ed get a start in her career.
Interviews with persons in the
fields of her interests are planned
with trips to newspaper offices,
fashion workrooms, radio stations,
advertising agencies and other like
places all are part of her orienta-
tion.

Information regarding this con-
test is available from the College
Board -Editor of Mademoiselle 122
East 42nd Street, New York 17,
New York.

",.

WHAT'S COOKING?
In The Organizations

BY ROYCE FREEMAN
On the afternoon of Saturday,

December 16th, em RHO SIGMA
had a Christmas party for 15 boys
and girls from Hillside Cottages.
The party was held in the lobby
of the Atlanta Division and re-
freshments of ice cream and cook-
ies were served.

That same evening, the Chi Rho
pledges honored members and
their dates at a dinner held in the
school lobby. Table decorations
featured pine branches and Christ-
mas tree balls. Following the din-
ner, everyone "grabbed their part-
ner" and enjoyed an old fashioned
square dance under the direction
of a caller from the Atlanta
Promenade Club.

On December 21st, the sorority
was entertained at a Christmas
party at the home of their presi-
dent, Miss Gwen Staub. Highlight
of the evening came when Miss
Helen Colquitt, who was recently
selected "Miss Chi Rho Sigma",
presented Miss Staub with a ster-
ling identification bracelet with
the inscription "Chi Rho Sigma".
This gift was presented to Gwen
in recognition of her efforts on
behalf of the sorority.

• • •• •
Those members of ALPHA

KAPPA PSI who were not at the
last meeting at the Y.M.C.A.miss-
ed an interesting lecture on ad-
vertising by Bernard Kobres.

The fraternity is pro~ to an-
nounce that Ivan Allen, Jr., is
now an honorary member of Al-
pha Kappa Psi, the nomination
being presented and accepted at
the fraternity's Founders Day
Banquet on December 5th.

• ••• •
On Sunday, December 3rd, Dr.

Bunting, newly elected sponsor,
and his wife held Open House for
DELTA ALPHA DELTA sorority
at their home on Crescent Court
Drive. The group was served light
relreshments including Mrs. Bunt-
ley's delicious punch.

Indian Creek Lodge was the
scene of a weiner roast given the
sorority members and their dates
by the pledges on December 9th.
Plans were under the direction of
Jackie Furr, pledge president. To
round up the holidays, Nancy
Higgs entertained the sorority at
an "Old Acquaintance" Tea held
at her horne on December 31st.•••• •

D LT IG PI entertained
members, dates and friends at its
annual Christmas party at the
Lodge on December ~3rd. The
lodge was gaily decorated through-
out with holly, mistletoe, and a
brightly colored Christmas Tree.
Climax of the evening came when
Santa Claus invaded the party
dressed in the traditional red vel-

vet suit, black boots, and white
beard, and proceeded to distribute
the gifts.

Members and their dates usher-
ed in the New Year at a hilarious
New Year's Party at the Lodge
December 31st, complete with
"Old Man '50" and "Youngun
'51".

Plans have been made for a
Smoker, Sunday, January 21st, at
Woodings Banquet Hall. This will
be the fraternity's first rush func-
tion for the Winter Quarter and a
large attendance is expected....... .

"Where to Get Service"

Ad Clinic
lJleetsHere

The latter part of December,
DELTA LAMBDA SIGMA held
their formal initiation at the Silver
Room of the Ansley Hotel follow-
ed by a luncheon at Cross Keys
Restaurant in honor of the sorer-
ity's newest members.

The sorority's "Mom" enter-
tained at their annual Christmas
party. on Decemher 19th. After
gifts had been distributed, Vi,'-
ginia McLeod was presented with
a swank manicure set for having
sold the most candy during the
sorority's Christmas candy sale.

Plans have been made for the
winter rush functions which will
start off with a Possum Hunt and
Weiner Roast at the Crockett
Farm in Griffin, this function to
be held at the latter part of Jan-
uary. On February 4th, the soror-
ity will entertain their rushees at
a breakfast at the Pig 'N Whistle
after which they will attend
church services at Grace Metho-
dist.

Ken Davis, president of Alpha Kappa Psi, is shown handing the
winning raffle ticket to Bill Layton announcing the winner of AKPsi's
television raffle held at the close of last quarter. Jack Caldwell holds.
the box.

Julian Athon, president of Delta Sigma, was the holder of the lucky-
ticket and become the second Delta Sig in as many AKPsi raffles to
walk off with the first prize.

Publications
Hold Joint Gala
Christmas Fete

Day Clases
Try Bre.ak.

This month saw not only the
start of the winter quarter and.
the year 1951 but also an experi-
ment in the rearranging of class
times in the day division so as to-
allow' for a free period of thirty
minutes between the second and.
third classes of the morning.

Dean Camp in explaining this.
said that it represented something
the school had been attempting to>
o ior a long time. He stated that.

the period was primarily designed.
to offer an opportunity for fresh-
man orientation tests, but that it
had many other features that
would apply to every day division.
student.

FRESHMAN TESTS
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

days are to be given over to the
aforementioned freshman orienta-
tion tests. These will be conducted.
by Dr. R. C. S. Young and will be
held in room 610.

Tuesday will be allotted entirely
to the school organizations. At this
time all students government
branches will hold their meetings.
all of the staffs of the other activ-
ities such as the newspaper and
the annual will meet, and most
important, any and all of the'
school's social organizations will
be able to gather.

"This should go a long way to-
'tVard stimulating that much dis-
cussed school splrit "and give-
everyone a chance to identify
themself with some group," said'
Dean Camp. He added that he also-
felt this could bring about forma-
tion .of new organizations as well
as rejuvenation of the old ones.

ASSEMBLY
Thursday will be reserved for

an assembly program in the'
school auditorium which the en-
tire day division student body will
be required to attend. It is plan-
ned to offer a varied and interest-
ing as well as instructive program
to the students at that time. Plans
are being formulated at present to-
include several leading military
and civilian defense authorities:
who will talk on subjects of inter-
est to everyone.

On days that the activities of-
fered apply to a few, there will be-
supervised recreation in the gym-
nasium. This will feature such-
things as singing, dancing and in-
door sports. Other groups such as"
the Glee club and a Drama groupo
hope to utilitze this time to ad-
vantage also.

The night of Sunday December
18 saw the combined forces of all
those people who devote their time
and energies to the publication of
an annual and a newspaper estab-
lished a beach-head and then take
over the house of Bill Harper,
business manager of the SIGNAL.

The two staffs feeling that they
owed themselves a little soiree
following their abject devotion to
their duties, sailed in with a real
enthusiasm and descended upon
everything in sight just above like
the seventh year in a locust cycle.

The primary objective of the
group was a table creaking with
food which was demolished post
haste. Then, what started off as a
period of quiet conversation and
easy-going games grew into a
laugh fest approximating a Roman
holiday. This state of general
hilarity was brought about through
a lot of ways and courtesy of a
lot of people, but everyone ended
having a part in the carryings on
on and everyone shared in the en-
joyment.

Each person attending had been
required to bring a small toy,
which was subsequently collected
and the lot distributed at a down-
town mission following the party.

Both of the staffs voted unani-
mously to continue at a Iaten date
their new found friendships and
their newly discovered ability to
do' something together besides
publish. And they hoped in leav-
ing the first one that it and the
ones to follow would serve as an
incentive to gain more population,
both in their respective second
floor offices, and at the future af-
fairs.

• • • • •
PIU em THETA is pleased to

announce the following pledges:
Misses Mary Arrington, Louise
Murray, Julia Folger, June Jas-
perse, Mary Hollis and Mesdames
Oleta Entriken, Eileen Hunt,
Eugenia G. Jackson, and Elizabeth
Richardson. Pledging was held at
the Robert Fulton Hotel on De-
cember 16th.

The sorority's good-will project
for this Christmas was a Christ-
mas party at Hillside Cottages on
December 17th.The sorority played
Santa to 25 children. Refresh-
ments of cookies and ice cream in
various Christmas shapes were
served.

• • • • •
DELTA KAPPA fraternity wel-

comed in the New Year by attend-
ing a most successful party at the
home of Mary and H. B. Mont-
gomery. Dancing and refreshments
were the main attractions and a
good time was had by all. Break-
fast was served at 2:00 a. m, and
the weary Delta Kappa's went
home to sleep??

• • • • •
GAMMA DELTA pm held its

annual meeting December 21, at
the school. New officers elected
include, President, Rod Davidson;
First Vice-President, Louise Mur-
ray; Second Vice-President, Louise
Hollis; Third Vice-President, Betty
Groseclose; Secretary, Ivey Lois
Hubert and Treasurer, Bonnie
Rowe. Gene Ellis was named as-
sociate program chairman. Instal-
lation was held last Thursday fol-
lowed by light refreshments.

ALLIED ARTISTS AGENCY--
COMPLETE ENTER-
TAINMENT SERVICE

Vaudevtlle, Bands AAA
Floor Shows 'for

Theatres, Nite ClubB,
Hotels. Banquets,

ConventloDll
PrIvate Parties

ALLIED ARTISTS AGENCY
ROSS RUSSELL

3115Peachtree, N.E.-
Lamar 0876

Georgia newspaper publishers
and advertising managers will at-
tend a Newspaper Advertising
Clinic at the Atlanta Division all
day Friday, January 12.

The Clinic is sponsored by the
Department of Journalism and the
Georgia Press Association. Prof.
Stanford Smith is head of the
Journalism Department and exe-
cutive secretary of the Georgia
Press Association.

• Atlanta and vicinity •
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'fax lleceiver VVarns 6th Floor
Vets of Possible Loss

It has come to the attention of the SIG Library
courtesy of the Fulton County Tax R ~~ thro~gh the A new book is in the making.
many GI students may be losin t $lecelver s office that Ad Mr. Theodore Beck, of the Modern
the fault of not understandinggth~ v~' 00 a.~nually through vances Language Department, announced
rules of Fulton County. lOUS 1 ems of the tax that his book, "A La Francaise",

Gl's who have a government-;-::::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::... Addition of a number of busi- an elementary French grammar
loan pay their ad valorem taxes I Iness, business-aid, and law pubh- based on "an oral-cultural ap-
through this, but by not taking ad- N~ LOOK cations to the sixth floor library proach to language," written in

t g f thei h t ~'"' collaboration with Mr. A. G.van a e.() err omes ead ex- was announced this week by Mr.
emption through the Fulton Keeping in spirit with the W. Wilson Noyes, library director. Bovee of the University of Geor-
County office they are missing a new year, the University gia, will be in the hands of a New
sizeable rebate. ~IGNAL will soon be sport- Among the new material now York publisher in about six or

Th G "1 mg the "new look", if all available to students for reference eight weeks.
e eorgia aws prescribe that

all owners of real or personal plans go well. work is a complete set of "Re- The book which is scheduled
t fil 1 In addition to typographi _ statement of the Law," with an- for 1951, is now in the process of

proper yean annua ad valorem notations on both the Federal
State and County Tax Retu to cal changes begun in Decem- being revised and edited and is a

rn Code and the Code of the State of
Fulton County from January 1st ber which gave the paper a Georgia. result of about two years work.
through May 1st. Applications for look somewhat similar to the The work contains material testedAU Professor Tom Brumby, head of
homestead or personal property anta Constitution, more Other new publications include 0 t in mimeograph form on stu-

h
the music department, voiced an

exemption should be filed at the c anges in format are to the "Economic Almanac" and dents both here at the Atlanta appeal for any day division stu-
same time that this is done. come as well as wider cov- other material furnished by the Division and at the University in dents who are interested in form-

These returns should cover all erage and special features. National Industrial Conference Athens. Proofs should be ready by ting a glee club group to contac
real estate, household furnl"ture At present the SIG AL is Board; "Small Business Aids" and spring, he added. him immediately. The invitation
jewelry, autos and other personal negotiating arrangements to "Facts on Industry," published Mr. Beck has written many was extended to the students at
property located in Fulton County dd periodically by the U. S. Depart- articles from time to time. Thea syndicated collegiate the day division assembly, Thurs-
as of January 1st of the current ment of Commerce; and miscellan- most recent of his works is

cartoons and perhaps syndi- t di " b . d day January 4thyear, whether owned by company, eous sues m usmess-an per- "Teurbe Tolon: Romatic Rebel", .
corporation, Jilartnership, or indi- cated material. In co-opera- sonnel-policy, Students are also a documentary type of thesis on a Professor Brumby said that he
vidual. tion with the journalism de- advised of the increasing number Cuban poet and rebel which was was hoping to get as many as 100

Taxpayers who fail to file tax partment, plans are already of volumes being added to the published by "Editorial Minerva," people who are interested in this
returns and exemption applica- being made ready to assign statistics section of the business of Merida, Venezula-in Decem- activity. Both men and women
tions, as prescribed by the Geor- ber 1950.SIGNAL writing projects to library. Expansion of this section were urged to come out because,
gia laws, forfeit all exemptions if Professor Beck also indicated
any are due and are liable to a students in Journalism 1 is being carried out with the aid that he plans to take two South "A band wants neither all piccolos
mandatory penalty of 10%. Tax- classes. of Mr. V. V. La roff, UGAA com- American students in to his own nor does it crave all bass viols,"

payers may file either in person, I ,:::==:::::::==:::::::==:::::::::::::.!!t~ro~l~le~r~'_~ J~o~w~n~h~o~m~e~n~e:x~t~F~a~ll~t~o~m~"~i~ti~a~te~a~n~d~h~e~s:a~id~.:..- _
through agent or by mail. But, be I"
sure and file before the May 1st
deadline.

"Each year many taxpayers are
penalized," stated Jason A. Tug-
gle, Fulton County Tax Receiver
"because they erroneously assum~
that their loan companies will un-
dertake the responsibility to file
both their tax return and their
exemption application merely be-
cause they collect their taxes
monthly and pay the same annual-
ly for them." Mr. Tuggle stressed
that filing was the responsibility
of the individual.

In order that any person inter-
ested in clarifying a point in con-
nection with this matter or wish-
ing to file a return may do so with
a minimum loss of their time, the
Tax Receiver's Office will be
open every Saturday until 12:00
with a full staff of clerks and
deputies available, Mr. Tuggle
added.

Students Air
Christmas Shows

Atlanta Division students took
to the air waves with double force
over the Christmas holidays. At
one p. m. Christmas day, members
of the Atlanta Radio Theatre, a
local radio drama group whose
membership is largely composed
of UGAA students of both day and
evening schools, presented a half-
hour dramatization, "The Other
Wise Man,' 'over radio station
WEAS in Decatur.

In addition to the Christmas
broadcast, a recorded re-broadcast
of a show, "Fear Not", presented
last year also, was aired over
WERD, December 31.

Atlanta Division students taking
part in the production of the
Christmas drama were: Buddy
Bowcock, Wand Hamby, Jim
Sligh, Helen Amendola, Don Hen-
derson, Harl Parks, and former
students Herb Gershon and Mar-
garet Thomas.

A.R.T., which is little over a
year old, was organized to provide
an opportunity for talent in and
make a contribution to.the Atlanta
radio industry. It has been cur-
rently engaged with productions at
WABE-FM, Atlanta Board of Ed-
ucation Station explaining com-
munism and democracy to high
school students. In addition, mem-
bers often take part in historical
dramatizations for fifth and sixth
graders in the series, "Under
American Skies."

LA 'GUAGE NEWS

Professor Writes Book
exchange student plan. He stated
that he had received a number of
letters from Latin-American
schools and universities in South
America and including Cuba which
were in favor of student exchanges
between their students and those
of the Atlanta Division. The draw-
back to the plan at present is that
our school cannot offer room and
board facilities.

Glee Club
Voices Sought

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! •.•
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckiest You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mild-
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco-
and only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-
ment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today I hid: whMI,

. ~"be a earn..--If !lOU want:\\ .fe\\~ \~"e, .,.mat -to ~
Po gu'J a "~'9~ on ,--"81" ~ ~e'"~ StJ1\c.e •
~~\ 'am T oker

william P. tColle~
Waite Fores

COP ••• THC A...... CAN TOeACOO COIIPAII\"

LS!M.F.l:-Lucky Strike Means Rne ol«co



Views ot the overwhelming crowd of Atlanta Division students that responded to the assisting Sigma Kappa Chi's sit around and drink up all the left over coffee. The
the Red Cross appeal tor blood in December. The picture on the right shows a portion Red Cross completed the school for its encouraging response and they said they hoped
of the crowd awaiting their turn on the table. The quddle picture shows how easily tor an equal reaction if it became necessary to return.
the actual operation ,was. The last picture shows another view of the large line, while

Day
Plan

H. ii. 'had to make the Phillip
Morris test. Interrupted the dictat-
ing of a letter to do so. Says he
can't see it. They're still doing it
on T. V. Beats the heck outa me.
I ain't the regular crew chief
around here.

* * * * *
Emily Richardson wants to be

the first to look over the list. Ask
her which one.

* * * * *

Chatterboxports
Bgin

The surprise of the Denmark's
Christmas party was the appear-
ance of Ralph Page and Mary
Caposselt attending together.

* * • • *

• • * * •

This week saw the begining of
the day division intramural sports
program for the winter quarter.
Coaches Stoney Burgess and Bob
Bowen assisted by Miss Rae and
Miss Wolfe expect to have a large
turnout for the activities due to
the new thirty minute free period
each morning.

The intramural program fea-
tured basketball on Monday, ball-
room dancing Tuesday, and square
dancing, table tennis and volley-
ball on Friday.

All students who are interested
in participating in any of the
sports prol1'amB, which are to be
expanded even more shortly, are
urpd to contact one of the PE

office of the department of physi-
cal education.

I'll bet Vivian Conklin enjoyed
spending Christmas at home in
Tampa. This isn't the month of "June"

altho' Jim Hammond may think
so.

If you like ice cream, don't go to
a RAMPWA Y party. Such small
servings I have never seen! 1 qt.• • • • •

Della, did you have a gay time per.
at Club 26 on New Year's Eve?

* • • * •
•• • • • • * * • •

Looked like Homecoming, Jr. at
Peachtree Gardens December 9. B.
J. Henry, Margaret Slocum,
Eugenia Jackson, Kathryn Miller,
Morris Ramsey, Bill Robins, Vic
Bourke, Ralph it's an endless list.

•••• •
Could have called the roll at

Robinson's on December 15, too;
Ann Barrett, Jean anti Jane Grant,
Ralph again, Boyd Lyons, to name
but a few. '

Louise Hollis looked mighty
snazzy at a recent party. So
Christmasy, too.

What is so intriguing at home
in Ellaville, Warnie? Must be ter-
rific to keep you there until the
last means of transportation left
which would get you back to work
1-2-51.

•
Helen Colquitt can't decide

which branch of the service she
likes best.Oh, don't make a choice,
Helen. Keep them all happy.

* * * • •
* • • • *

Didn't Elizabeth McLendon look
nice at the Phi Chi Theta Lunch-
eon recently!

• • • ••
The very latest news is Jerry

Patrick's lovely engagement ring.
Chuck you're a lucky bOy.

• * • • •
Margaret Slocum, isn't the Tech

ring just a little large for you?

• * • • •
Betty Ann and Tom Williams,

down from Chapel Hill, added a
bright note to the holiday festivi-
ties.

Our Bill Robins is on the sick
list, aqd we don't like 1 I ~iAI
we can do to help let you off,
Bill?

• ••• *

•••••
All the girls are sorry to hear

that Bill Massey won't be around
town after graduation.

* .....
I think half the school went to Pat and B. J.'s open house was

the Standard Oil party, lets see quite a party!!
now there was, Gwen with Barney * * * * *
naturally, and Kin Farris and his Frances Mercier tells us she has
wife, Bill Massey and Ralph Page finished school. We think she is
with the Grant twins and Dick kidding. Come on back, Frances,
Lester and Jean White. Oh yes, and let us see you some more.
another holiday twosome was Skip • * • • •
Woolsey and Phyllis Leake. Don't you know Dot Sawyer en-

• • • • • joyed the ArmY-NavY game!
It's rumored that Gloria Hous- • * • • •

man and Wileen Autrey are in We hear Nell Fleming's date
close competition with the Merry book is filled up to March 31st and
Mutes.============== Iwe bet Earl's got priority. (Don't

give up, EA's there might be a
date lett!)COX MUSIC SHOP •••••

Another Delta Lamb was mar-
ried over the holidays. Best wishes
to you Betty Williams.

•• •••
Wonder what attraction the

Icafeteria has for Dick Lester these
days?

LATEST WITH THE HITS ON
DECCA, RCA·VICTOR,

COLUMBIA AND
CAPITOL

VOICE AND PIANO
RECORDINGS
SHEET MUSIC

161 Peachtree Street
MAin 2378

The AeNai.ted StadcmIa Memoriel
Uaion BuildiDs it one of the f.vor-
ite on-tbe-campua baUDII of Ibldenta
at the University of Waabinpm.
That'. becaWle the Uaion Building
• • friendly place, elway. full of
the bOly atmosphere of coDege
life. There it always plenty of ice-
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, .. in
university gathering spots fill""
where-Coke belong••

All JM' it lilMr ..., ••• IotA
~ """" dJ sau tAirw.

I011IID AUIIIOIIfY Of till COCAoCOlA COMPAMr"
ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

'"_.c....c~

• • • • *
Elaine Gilman, former secretary

of Dean Manners, was married to
Lenny Segal on December 25th,
some Christmas present!

"

AL.3475 LA. 9622

Parking-.... &oae Tires-Servic:e

36 Ivy Street, S. E.

•

Red Cross
Blood Call
Met Well

91 students and two professors
responded to the Red Cross "blood
for Korea appeal" at The Atlanta
Division on December 6th.

The donations were handled by
a "bloodmobile" unit of the At-
lanta chapter of the Red Cross,
which was set up in one of the
school classrooms. Members of Al-
pha chapter, Sigma Kappa Chi
aided the unit by performing the
various extra duties needed in
such an operation.

A few students were turned
away due to doubts by the doctor
in charge concerning their ability
to give blood, having colds, recent
illnesses, etc. Many were turned
away by the length of the line
waiting to contribute. The size of
the unit and the space allotted to
It in which to carry out the opera-
tion were grossly inadequate, con-
sidering the number of students
responding.

Even with the members of the
unit working at top speed the
waiting time was still well over
an hour.

All blood which was type "0
positive" was flown to the west
coast that night, and from there
to Korea. The other types, not as
badly needed, were to be stored
until called for.

Some party Bill Harper had at
his house for the Staffs of the
paper and annual. I didn't know
Royce could "measure up" to such
competition. •••• •

Following four and a balf years
0' qourtln' Barney Ford has pre-
sented Gwen Staub with a lovely
engagement ring. Gwen is Rose 01
Delta Sig, so naturally is marrying
one. •••••
Random Holiday Observations:

Jeanne Pruitt squired by a brace
of paratroopers.

George Ross leaving a formal at
the Fox.

Gloria Housman enjoying' her-
self at a New Year's affair featur-
ing loud noise and Cy.

Dianne Luly going mouhtain
climbing in the rain.

Ex-student extraordinary Bob
Willis observed at the Public Li-
brary.

Helen Colquitt showing a Christ-
mas party crowd how to deal with
long spaghetti.

Jimmy Edwards demonstrating
a poor sense of rhythm.

Nancy Collier entreating Jack-
Parrish's protection from Jerry'
Vanderventer ..

Alan Meisel with a Fla. tan .
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"Daddy, what do you do at the office?"
"Nothing."
"Then how do you know when you're

through?" •MATH LESSON
Ten mills make ODeCleDt.
TeD ceDts makes ODe driDk.
TeD drinks make ODedrunk.•"May I borrow a piece of Ipaper?

Thanks. How about using your fountain
pen? Thanks. Do you have an envelope I
can use? Thanks. Please lend me a pos-
tage stamp. Thanks. Now what's your
girl friend's address?"•A very rich maD asked his fi e

married sons to dlDDer. At the table
he told them that he was getUDe
along lD yean aDd that it was about·
time for him to make out his wUl.
Be expressed regret, however, that
he was DOt yet a graDdfather and
announced that he would leave •
$25,000 boDns to the SODwho pre-
sented him with the first graDdehl1cl.
After aaking the blellllba&',he looked.
up to fiDel that he was the eD!y _.
left a& the table. •A'What's a metaphor?"
·'To keep cows in, of course."•NEWS ARTICLE: "The averace
WOID&D has a vocabulary of oDly Itt
words." It's a small stock, but thb*
of the turnover. •"My dear, for you I'd climb the highest

mountain, I'd swim the deepest river . . .
land I'll be over to see you tonight if it
doesn't rain." •The oDly thiDa' that can stay

some people's heads lODger thaD 12
hours is a oold. •A poet was out meditating in the coun-

try. A farmer came and watched him.
"Ab," said the poet, "perhaps you, too,

are a lover of the beauties of nature.
Have you seen the golden red fingers of
dawn speeding across the eastern sky,
the red-stained sulphurous islets floating
in a lake of fire ih the west, the ragged
clouds at midnight, blotting out the shud-
dering moon?"

"No," replied the farmer, "not lately;
I've been on the wagon for over a year."•He: Have you • double room'

Hotel clerk: We have doubles but IIltJIe
-withbatha. .

He: Da&-Ilq, will that be all rqht with
~ou?

She: Sure, milder!
--Emory Spoke..'One of the questions on a political

science quiz was, "Illustrate how initia-
tive, referendum, and recall could be
used." Here is the answer Vic Levy ~ub-
mitted:

"A proportion of voters signed a peti-
tion that made raining on Sunday illegal
When it was put to a public vote, it was
rejected by a large majority of farmers.
A law was then passed by the legislature
stating that it could rain on Sundays but
only in the country and not in the city.
The law was to be enforced by the gov-
-ernor's 'action. Since he could not stop
the rain from raining in the city, he was
subject to popular impeachment."

Travel Tips
For Students

By Joanne Rae
So yoU want to go to Europe? It's not

impossible! With a few tips on how to
economize, any student with a minimum
of savings can have an experience of a
lifetime. Start early, plan carefully with
the following in mind, and we'll see you
on the continent!

The first big money comes in trans-
portation to Europe, but we have a solu-
tion for you students. The helping hand
comes from Youth Argosy, New York,
an organization which furnishes students
with greatly reduced steamer or plane
accommodations. Take the ship-for rea-
sons that I shall explain later.

ext comes the transportation problem
after you have crossed the sea. My sug-
gestion is to buy a small British Austin
if landing in England, or a French Ren-
ault if disembarking at Cherbourg, The
car will be the cheapest and best means
of seeing Europe. First, the small type
car gives 60 miles to the gallon. Second,
the cost of purchase is much less than in
the States because of the rate of exchange
on the dollar. Then the re-sale value in
the U. S. is high; for the car, having been
used, can be brought in duty-free in the
hold of your ship, .....·ith small transport-
ing fee. Hence, take the ship, not plane.

The beauty of seeing Europe by car is
that you may stop and go, whenever or
wherever you like, without constant bag.
gage tips for train and bus proters; best
of all, the ever-present rush to make
some train or schedule for a tour is elimi-
nated. Arter each city is reached you then
have a way to see the sights without
spending your next year's earnings on a
taxi-and are they high!

As for over-night accommodations, go
third class or, better ye , take your sleep-
ing bag. With a car you can stop any-'
where. Third class hotels run 1.25 a
night with breakfast, and these hotels
can be found listed in the Blue Guide
(in English) for each country that you
are visiting. The Guldes are a must, be-
cause they completely eliminate the need
for a professional guide.

There are many camp sites where the
sleeping bal{s may be used even if one
has qualms about sleeping out in the
open in unfamiliar land. These camps are
called Youth Hostels-for the use of all
international Hostel members. A mem-
bership card can be obtaind along with a
map showing camp sifes from Youth
~ostels, Inc., New York.

Many times, friendly natives offer a
night's rest and a meal for just one lux-
ury item such as laundry soap, tea, cof-
fee or best of all, American cigarettes.

Traveling in this way not only saves
on hotel and food expense, but saves a
large amount in tips that would be neces-
sary in a first class establishment. The
higher the class, the larger the tip-there-
fore go third class; travelwith as little
luggage as possible, and do as much for
yourself as possible, because every ser-
vice demands a tip. Interesting places
with excellent food can be searched out
by checking the menu and price list on
the outside of the restaurant. Better still,
have your hotel suggest some in your
price range.

Alw.,s, for tire last word concerning
hotels, restaurants, places of interest, and
how to get there, consult the American
Express, which is found in all larger
cities. This organization is the best friend
Ule American traveler can find. They will
map out trips within a city after you

AUNTIE'S ADVICE
The response to the forewar-

ing of Aunt Ague Quinsy's
column for the love-lorn was
almost immediate.' Enlistment
stations reported record highs
with people clamoring to es-
cape to the comparatively safe
environs of the armed forces
rather than face the output of
the goodly Aunt Ag. To you
few people that couldn't make
above 14 on the AGCT and
have to stay here and face the
music we now present the re-
nowned sage on troubles of
the heart, worries of the mind
and bad breath, that motherly
old fossil Aunt Ague Quinsy,
the ramblin' relic of Ivy St.

shagen" all on that little
card? They tell me I must
have this as I am majoring
in Vetinary Medicine.

Your'n,
Baffled.

Dear Baff:
Change your mind and major.

Try "PT" and "Rae."
Exclnslvely,

Aunt A.

Be seated children and I wUi
answer the troubled entreaties that
I have reeelv d since I was bound
over to the Ignal by a lower
court.

Dear Auntie Quinsy,
I am engaged to a very

sweet and lovely girl who
comes from a fine family.

She has not yet met my
folks. My father is a horse
tl).ief, my mother is in the
numbers racket, and my sis-
ter is a dope addict. One of
my brothers is in the At-
lanta Federal Penitentiary
serving a life sentence for
murder, while my other
brother is a m.ember of the
Georgia Legislature.

This is my problem: See-
ing as how I plan to marry
this girl and bring her into
my family, do you think that
I should tell her about my
brother in the Georgia Leg-
islature?

Very truly yours,
Finius Draydel.

unt 1'.

Dear Aunty,

Last issue your editor at-
tempted to tell us how to go
about getting registered.
Howinhell do I get "History
of American Civilization
since 1865" and "Mauel-

Dear Finl. ,
Invite the brother In question

around ·to the hou whO your
fflanced I there. ExpiaiD be~ore-

hand th t you ved his III while
huntinr condor err lD the
ncI true to the mores of the looat.

be your ve ncI cOmp&Jli
you for the remalDder of h1a life.
Don't let her all)' 01 h1a frI

ou f led to meDtioD our
other brother cd. I
t~ tect.

,.
arrive or help you with the best route to
reach your next destination, all Ithout
cost. (Of course, through the interna-
tional AAA, a road trip can be planned
before you leave this eountry, checking
with American Express as you progress.)
The question of what and where to see it,
after you reach a particular city, is served
through this agency-and with the Blue
Guide to give you the description and
historical background of various places
of interest, you have a complete tour
taken at your own leisure without cost.

You can be frank with American Ex-
press. State that you wish to stay in
hotels of third class which are clean, and
they come up with the answer imme-
diately. Also they can give you restau-
rants which are inexpensive but which
have good, wholesome yet typical food.
They merely omit the flourishes.

The total picture adds up to a trip
which is inexpensiv , th cost of which
has been lowered by profit on resale of
your auto. This trip to m~ is of lnlinit ly
more value than a fir~ class tour in
which one sees plac s set up for tourist
and other Americans. To meet and know
the nativ s many of whom sp ak English
if you do not understand th local ton-
gue), to g t an authentic viewpoint of
the country and its customs, plan a trip
with the above tips in mind. In this way
more of us can make a dream come true.
See you in Fierenze!

ever,
unt

WANT-ADS:

Free Want Ad spaoe to
students only.
Just drop your ad in
the SIGNAL box, room
101 A. PIe a s e sign
name and address.

WANTED I,

One Philo 104 book.
Drop your price and
phone number in the
SIGNAL box. Address
it to ad 1/6-B.

ATLANTA BOOI EXCHANGE
BUY your books SELL your books

New and Used Books

A new book store helping to serve the Atlanta Division
of the Univer ity of Georgia

We will pay CASH for all books of value regardless of wher,
they have been used, or you can trade your used books in on the
books you will need for this term.

You can save from 25% to 40% by buying good us d
books at

ATLANTA BOOK EXCHANGE
25 E change Place - Opposite Hurt Building

I
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Several new services have been
made available through the new
plant. Among these are an In-
dustry and Business division and
an Audio-Visual department
where patrons will eventually be
able to borrow films and phono-
graph records the same manner in
which they check out books.

Whether you are looking for the
latest historical novel, doing a lit-
tle research or just browsing, the
new Atlanta Public LJbrary waits
to assist you in any way that they
can. The doors themselves seem
to offer a friendly gesture to the \ •••••••••••• -
visitors; as you stagger toward the
exit loaded down with books that
you really haven't time to read but
just couldn't resist, the doors
swing wide at your approach and
very politely remain open as you NOW! 111nil 2 4:30 THI 7
walk forth very impressed with I••••••••••• ~ •• II -;- J
what you have seen. I"

.summer ScholarshipInvitation to Students

Public Library
Opens Again

By Shelby Collom
The long awaited Atlanta Public Library emerged into

reality following dedication ceremonies last month and now
eagerly awaits a visit from any of the students at the Atlanta
Division who are interested in research, in general reading or
just a look around Atlanta's newest and most popular build-
ing.

A personal invitation has been
voiced by the staff of the new
library who followed this invita-
tion with an assurance that they
would be ready and willing to as-
sist in any way possible any of the
students that have a particular
problem or don't know exactly
what they need.
If you are one of the many who

have noticed the attractive ex-
terior but haven't had a ehance to
look inside the new building you
are certainly in for an exciting
experience. The gaily colored
walls, plush chain and blonde
furniture provide an atmosphere
rather unlike that which is usually
associated with places where books
are stored. The slmllaritY' between
some of the appolntmentl and an
expensive club is furthered by a
subtle emmanatlon of music de-
silned to blend with the reader's
IItteDttcm.

Youth Hostels Offer Trip
To Europe, Expenses Paid

ORDER YOUR

A scholarship trip to Europe
next summer with all expenses
paid, will be awarded to the per-
son who writes the best essay on
"Why I would like to go Hosteling
in Europe," officials of the Amer-
ican Youth Hostels announced
this week.

The winner in the nation wide
competition for this trip will join
one of the supervised groups
sponsored by the AYH and will
spend eight weeks abroad. He will
have his choice of trips to the
British Isles, Central Europe, or
France and the Rhineland.

The British Isles trip will in-

elude visits to London, Cambridge,
the Highlands of Scotland, Loch
Lomond, Wales, Belfast, and Dub-
lin. The itenary of the French and
English trip includes ten days in
Brittany, a week in Paris, and
brief stays in London, Stratford-
on-Avon and Oxford. Countries
covered in the Central European
trip will include Germany, Aus-
tria, France and Switzerland, and
the high points of each.

The winner will sail about June
15 and will return about Septem-
ber 1. Going as a member of an
AYH group, he will cover some
distances by train and ship, but

IGOR GORI , brilliant young
baritone of concert, radio and
opera fame will appear in concert
at the Atlanta Division, Univer-
sity of Georgia on February 14, at
8:30 p. m., as the winter quarter
feature of the 1950-51 Student
Concert-Lecture series. Tickets Ir---------------------------,
will go on sale in the school book-
store at a date to be announced
later. HURT CAFETERIA

Home of Delicious Foods

'•• T, •• A'.S TAIEI 8. CAI,tS

YE .•. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
smc)king ••• Open a pack ••• enjoy tba milder

terfield aroma.

nd- obacco that smell milder smolte milder. So
o e Che terfields-prove they!l! smoltemilder, and they

eave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
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